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Verse 1

The Vas, Unfolds,
A reason why sometimes I seem to lack,
Control,
Not only am I an alien,
From out, of space, but theres another,
thing that puts me out, of place,
with this listen,

I could be on my game boy like,
Dude I canot lose,

then id be feening for some refreshment,
thinking im cool sipping on juice,

Then Id be, going on my nerdy antics thinking,
who would win in a battle,

would it be tails or would it be basil,
would it be microsoft or would it be apple huh?

Back to the matter, Ive got a little hyper
doing anything I want and I aint talking billie piper,
feel to write a verse kuz I be listening to tyga RAHH!!!
Infact I'll get some redbull k for an all nighter like

One can, two, cans three cans four then,
A Chocolate bar, two bars three bars four uh,
eight bars, 9 bars, this is too much,
Im on a hype ting, as always 'cause,

Chorus
I got a Sugar Rush x 16

Verse2
Sippin on relentless yeah,
While unbraiding my hair,
Im a mess but i really don't care,
Kuz Im whiling, vybzin,
constantly smiling,
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Its kinda dangerous the way Im hyping so they
say that Im a
beast Im a darg Im a mother, problem,
I get em, but I don't care care dargs go to heaven RUH!
Ill run up to a shanty then ill be back in a second,
with some digits im slick with it like the way she fits that
denim WOOP!

Energy drinks got that formula to make me,
Spazz out so Im warning ya, ill never,
Back down never fall you na kuz I be,
Bouncing off the walls you nah now bring it back I said
the,

Energy drinks got that formula to make me,
Spazz out so Im warning ya, ill never,
Back down never fall you na kuz I be,
Bouncing off the walls you nah and all because I got

[Chorus] x2
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